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**HISTORICAL FOCUS: THE MODERN WORLD**

**LITERARY FOCUS: THE CHANGING LITERARY PERSPECTIVE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
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<th>Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J.M. Barrie</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<td>Timber</td>
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<td>619</td>
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<td>Drama</td>
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<td></td>
<td>Act I</td>
<td></td>
<td>629</td>
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<td></td>
<td>Act II</td>
<td></td>
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<td>Act III</td>
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<td>681</td>
</tr>
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<td>Il Conde</td>
<td>Short Story</td>
<td>713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Hardy</td>
<td>The Convergence of the Twain</td>
<td>Poetry</td>
<td>729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author/Title</td>
<td>Genre</td>
<td>Page</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudyard Kipling</td>
<td></td>
<td>735</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudyard Kipling</td>
<td></td>
<td>753</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. E. Housman</td>
<td></td>
<td>757</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rupert Brooke</td>
<td></td>
<td>761</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilfred Owen</td>
<td></td>
<td>765</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siegfried Sassoon</td>
<td></td>
<td>769</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Butler Yeats</td>
<td></td>
<td>773</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saki</td>
<td></td>
<td>777</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank O'Connor</td>
<td></td>
<td>787</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank O'Connor</td>
<td></td>
<td>799</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padraic Fallon</td>
<td></td>
<td>809</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padraic Fallon</td>
<td></td>
<td>827</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. G. Wells</td>
<td></td>
<td>831</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Grosvenor Osgood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Woolf</td>
<td>Essay/Excerpts</td>
<td>847</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. H. Lawrence</td>
<td>Essay</td>
<td>853</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Mansfield</td>
<td>Poetry</td>
<td>859</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmal Crompton</td>
<td></td>
<td>865</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn Waugh</td>
<td></td>
<td>879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winston Churchill</td>
<td></td>
<td>897</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alistair MacLean</td>
<td></td>
<td>917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daphne Du Maurier</td>
<td></td>
<td>927</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td>941</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Ure</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginny Swart</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadine Gordimer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Postgate</td>
<td>Short Story</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danny Deever</td>
<td>Literary Ballad</td>
<td>735</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To an Athlete Dying Young</td>
<td>Poetry</td>
<td>757</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Soldier</td>
<td>Poetry</td>
<td>761</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthem for Doomed Youth</td>
<td>Poetry</td>
<td>765</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everyone Sang</td>
<td>Poetry</td>
<td>769</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lake Isle of Innisfree</td>
<td>Poetry</td>
<td>773</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Hounds of Fate</td>
<td>Short Story</td>
<td>777</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Drunkard</td>
<td>Short Story</td>
<td>787</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Majesty of the Law</td>
<td>Short Story</td>
<td>799</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Something in a Boat</td>
<td>Short Story</td>
<td>809</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Hedge Schoolmaster</td>
<td>Poetry</td>
<td>827</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Door in the Wall</td>
<td>Short Story</td>
<td>831</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to the Abridged Version</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of Boswell's Life of Johnson</td>
<td>Essay/Excerpts</td>
<td>847</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Death of the Moth</td>
<td>Essay</td>
<td>853</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Snake</td>
<td>Poetry</td>
<td>859</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Garden Party</td>
<td>Short Story</td>
<td>865</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and the Young Man</td>
<td>Short Story</td>
<td>879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Englishman's Home</td>
<td>Short Story</td>
<td>897</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The War on Russia</td>
<td>Oration</td>
<td>917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Benares</td>
<td>Journalistic Essay</td>
<td>927</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Birds</td>
<td>Novella</td>
<td>941</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do Not Go Gentle into That Good Night</td>
<td>Poetry</td>
<td>973</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reminiscences of Childhood</td>
<td>Essay</td>
<td>977</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Journey Forth</td>
<td>Short Story</td>
<td>983</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top Chef, Negotiable</td>
<td>Short Story</td>
<td>989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>The Train From Rhodesia</td>
<td>Short Story</td>
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**UNIT 8: APPLYING LANGUAGE SKILLS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HANDBOOK OF VOCABULARY ENRICHMENT</td>
<td>1016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANDBOOK OF LITERARY TERMS</td>
<td>1041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANDBOOK OF WRITING TECHNIQUES</td>
<td>1062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASIC MANUAL OF STYLE</td>
<td>1058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REGENTS REVIEW</td>
<td>1073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLOSSARY</td>
<td>1095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDEX OF WRITING TASKS</td>
<td>1108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDEX OF FOCAL THEMES</td>
<td>1113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDEX OF AUTHORS AND LITERARY WORKS</td>
<td>1115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHOTO CREDITS</td>
<td>1117</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Anglo-Saxon Period

The Ruin
Author Unknown

FOCUS: ELEGIAC POETRY

The city buildings fell apart, the works
Of giants crumble. Tiembled are the towers
Ruined the roofs, and broken the barred gate
Frost in the plaster, all the ceilings gape
Torn and collapsed and eaten up by age
And griôte holds in its grip; the hard embrace
Of earth, the dead-departed master-builders, 
Until a hundred generations now
Of people have passed by, often this wall
Stained red and grey with lichen* has stood by
Surviving storm while kingdoms rose and fell
And now the high curved wall itself has fallen
The heart inspire, incited to swift action
Resolute masons,* skilled in rounded building
Wondrously linked the framework with iron bonds
The public halls were bright, with lofty gables
Bath-houses many; great the cheerful noise
And many mead-halls filled with human pleasures.

A CLOSER LOOK

Another Roman achievement is mentioned here: the building of bath-houses, affording the citizens of Roman Britain facilities for hygiene far surpassing anything available later on during the Middle Ages.

HELPFUL DEFINITIONS

grit — dirt, here, the earth in which the builders of the city are buried
lichen — a fungus-like plant that grows in greenish, crust-like patches on rocks and trees
masons — those who build with stone or brick

Students should be aware of the use of hyperbole in line 8.
Till mighty fate brought change upon it all.
Slaughter was widespread: pestilence was rife,
And death took all those valiant men away.
The martial halls became deserted places.
The cities crumbled, its repairers fell,
Its armies to the earth. And so these halls
Are empty, and this red curved roof now sheds
Its tiles, decay has brought it to the ground,
Smashed it to piles of rubble, where long since
A host of heroes, glorious, gold-adorned,
Gleaming in splendour, proud and flushed with wine,
Shone in their armour, gazed on gems and treasure,
On silver, riches, wealth and jewellery,
On this bright city with its wide domains.
Stone buildings stood, and the hot streams cast forth
Wide sprays of water, which a wall enclosed,
In its bright compass, where convenient
Stood hot baths ready for them at the centre.

A CLOSER LOOK

Roman buildings, typically constructed of stone, endured for generations; ruins of some of them still dot the English countryside today. Anglo-Saxons, by contrast, built their structures of less durable materials — even the gold-embellished mead hall built by King Herthgar in Beowulf (see page 15) was made of wood reinforced by iron, and was therefore vulnerable to fire.

Hot streams poured forth over the clear grey stone,
To the round pool and down into the baths.

LITERARY CRITIQUE

1. What interesting information about Roman architecture is offered in this poem?
2. One of the ways a poet establishes the tone of his work is through diction, or the particular words he uses. Many words in "The Ruin" have sorrowful connotations, or associations, that contribute to the overall elegiac tone of the work. List at least five of these words.
The Medieval Period

Selections from
The Prologue to the Pardoner’s Tale

Before the Pardoner begins his Tale, he reveals its moral, and offers some startling insight into the true purpose of his preaching.

"...Of avarice and of all such wickedness
Is all my preaching, thus to make them free
With offered Pence, the which Pence come to me.
For my intent is only Pence to win,
And not at all for punishment of sin.
When they are dead, for all I think thereon
Their souls may well black-berrying* have gone!

*But briefly my intention I'll express:
I preach no sermon, save for covetousness.
For all my theme is yet, and ever was,
Radda molorum est cupiditas
Thus can I preach against that selfsame vice
Which I indulge, and that is avarice.
But though myself be guilty of that sin,
Yet I, myself, these other folk can win.
From avarice and lead them to repent
But that is not my principal intent.
I preach no sermon, save for covetousness;
This should suffice of that, though, as I guess.
Then do I cite examples, many a one,
Out of old stories and of time long gone.
For vulgar people* all love stories old;
Such things they can re-tell well and can hold.
What? Think you that because I'm good at preaching
And win me gold and silver by my teaching
I'll live of my free will in poverty?
No, no, that's never been my policy!
For I will preach and beg in sundry lands;
I will not work and labor with my hands,
Nor baskets weave and try to live thereby.
Because I will not beg in vain, say I...
For though I am myself a vicious man,
Yet I would tell a moral tale, and can,
The which I'm wont* to preach more gold to win;
Now hold your peace! My tale I will begin.*

Here ends The Pardoner's Prologue

The Pardoner's Tale

FOCUS: IRONY

... Now three roisterers,* whereof I tell,
Long before prime,* was ring by any bell,
Were sitting in a tavern for to drink;
As they sat they heard a small bell clink
Before a corpse being carried to his grave;

A CLOSER LOOK

It was common practice to ring a bell during a funeral procession.

Whereat one of them called unto his knave*:
"Go run," said he, "and ask them civilly
What corpse it is that's just now passing by,
And see that you report the man's name well."
"Sir," said the boy, "It needs not that they tell,
I learned it, ere you came here, full two hours;
He was, by god, an old comrade of yours,
And he was slain, all suddenly, last night.
When drunk, as he sat on his bench upright;
An unseen thief, called Death, came stalking by,
Who hereabout makes all the people die,
And with his spear he clove* his heart in two
And went his way and made no more ado.

HELPFUL DEFINITIONS

wont — likely; accustomed
roisterers — revelers, ruffians
prime — morning worship
knave — here, servant
clove — split.

THE PARDONER'S TALE

WRITING WORKSHOP:

PROLOGUE

WRITE THE ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, AND 6 ON A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER.

1. Possible answers include:
   c. Character's speech or thoughts: Not applicable to The Prologue.
   d. Indirect characterization by others: The Merchant: "No one could say he was in debt," line 171.

JOURNAL WORKSHOP: PROLOGUE

2. Students' answers will vary. Some students may say that exposing corruption to the light of day is the first step toward eliminating it, and therefore argue that Chaucer did indeed have a moral purpose in authoring The Canterbury Tales. Others may argue that Chaucer's tone throughout The Prologue is not serious enough to support the idea that he intended to teach moral lessons.

THE PARDONER'S TALE
The Elizabethan Age

Restate the theme of this essay as expressed in the first sentence.

A. A person’s honest observation of his own physical condition is the best way to safeguard his health.

Clarify the distinction in Bacon’s “safer conclusion.”

A. It is safer to discontinue a habit that does not feel beneficial than to convince oneself that a habit is benign simply because one does not yet feel any ill effects.

What “things” might Bacon be warning us to moderate as we age?

A. Possible answers: diet, excessive intake of alcohol, keeping late hours, or excessive exercise or sports.

How does Bacon suggest that change be accomplished?

A. Bacon suggests that any major change should be undertaken gradually. He feels that small changes are better than one dramatic change. If a change is too difficult, Bacon suggests that one wait and try again.

What, according to Bacon, extends life? What is to be avoided?

A. A positive attitude during meal times, when one falls asleep, and during periods of relaxation, extends life, according to Bacon. Fear, internalized anger, envy, excessive highs, and repression of emotions are to be avoided.

What characteristics does Bacon recommend should be cultivated?

A. He recommends: a. developing a positive attitude; b. maintaining interest and alertness, but never to excess; c. maintaining a sense of excitement and wonderment; d. broadening the mind by studying and discovering.

In what areas, other than diet and exercise, is moderation recommended?

A. Meditation should be taken in moderation. Refusal to use medication is irresponsible, but overuse diminishes its effectiveness.

Of Regiment of Health

Francis Bacon

Focus: The Essay

There is a wisdom in this; beyond the rules of physic: a man’s own observation, what he finds good of, and what he finds not of is the best physic to preserve health. But it is a safer conclusion to say, This agreeth not well with me, therefore, I will not continue it: than this, I find no offence of this, therefore I may use it. For strength of nature in youth, passeth over many excesses, which are owing a man till his age. Discern of the coming on of years, and think not to do the same things still; for age will not be detested. Behave of sudden change, in any great point of diet, and, if necessity enforce it, fit the rest to it. For it is a secret both in nature and state, that it is safer to change many things, than one. Examine thy customs of diet, sleep, exercise, apparel, and the like; and try, in any thing thou shalt judge hurtful, to discontinue it, by little and little; but so, as if thou dost find any inconvenience by the change, thou comest back to it again.

For it is hard to distinguish that which is generally held good and wholesome, from that which is good particularly, and fit for thine own body. To be free-minded and cheerfully disposed, at house of meat, and of sleep, and of exercise, is one of the best precepts of long lasting. As for the passions, and studies of the mind: avoid envy, angry fears, anger fretting inwards; subtle and knotty inquisitions; joys and exultations in excess; sadness not communicated. Entertain hopes, mirth rather than joy; variety of delights, rather than surplus of them; wonder and admiration, and therefore novelties; studies that fill the mind with splendid and illustrious objects, as histories, fables, and contemplations of nature. If you fly physic in health altogether, it will be too strange for your body, when you shall need it. If you make it too familiar, it will work no extraordinary effect, when sickness cometh. I commend rather some diet for certain season, than

2 The following reasons are often cited to fuel the belief of many that Bacon wrote the works commonly attributed to Shakespeare.

a. It is clear that Bacon amassed the knowledge evident in the plays. b. He was a contemporary of Shakespeare. Many of his popular axioms appear, slightly altered, in the. c. Pope and Twain believed Bacon to be the author. d. Bacon and Shakespeare shared a similar style of writing; both were masters of the apt phrase; both shared a pool of vocabulary and metaphor. e. Bacon was broadly educated in science, rhetoric, law, medicine, philosophy, classical literature, and history, and was familiar with foreign languages. Critics doubt that Shakespeare was able to master all these skills.
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frequent use of physic, except it be grown into a custom. For those diets alter the body more, and trouble it less. Despise no new accident in your body, but ask opinion of it. In sickness, respect health principally, and in health, action. For those that put their bodies to endure in health, may in most sicknesses, which are not very sharp, be cured only with diet, and tendering. Celsus could never have spoken it as a physician, had he not been a wise man within, when he given it for one of the great precepts of health and lasting, that a man do vary, and inter-change continence, but with an inclination to the more benign extreme: use fasting and full eating, but rather full eating; watching and sleep, but rather sleep, sitting and exercise, but rather exercise; and the like. So shall nature be cherished, and yet taught masters. Physicians are, some of them, so pleasing and conformable to the humor of the patient, as they press not the true cure of the disease; and some other are so regular, in proceeding according to art for the disease, as they respect not sufficiently the condition of the patient. Take one of a middle temper, or if it may not be found in one man, combine two of either sort, and forget not to call as well, the best acquainted with your body, as the best reputed for his faculty.

About 2,000 years ago, Celsus, a Roman citizen, surveyed medical science from Hippocrates to imperial times. Although probably not a physician himself, his collection preserved 72 classical works that would have otherwise been lost to posterity.

**LITERARY CRITIQUE**

1. Which advice of Bacon's is still sound and relevant today?
2. Explain the following: "So shall nature be cherished, and yet taught masters."
3. What is the "secret" of nature and state?
4. List three effective uses of parallelism.
5. Describe the tone and voice of the essay. How do they help achieve the goal of the work?

**HELPFUL DEFINITIONS**

- **watching** — here, not sleeping; staying up late at night.
- **conforming** — here, agreeable.
- **humor** — here, with.
- **regular** — here, smearing in method.
- **middle temper** — characterized by a moderate approach.

**OF REGIMENT OF HEALTH**

**Define "despair" and "accident" as they are used in this essay.**

A. Bacon suggests listening to one's body's signals, and then consulting an expert for advice.

**What is one of Celsus' "great precepts of health and lasting"?**

A. Variety and moderation in all activities is important. Examples offered by Bacon include fasting and eating, with the latter activity predominating, staying up late and sleeping, with the latter activity favored, etc. One should practice moderation, in all things; do not overeat, stay up too late, diet too excessively, exercise too much, or be too sedentary.

**Who does Bacon consider perhaps the best qualified judge of one's medical condition?**

A. The person who is the patient is the one who best can judge how he or she is feeling.
Shakespeare's Vocabulary

Exercise 1

In your notebook, write the word from the Word Bank below that best completes each sentence:

1. Many vaccines destroy _________ diseases.
2. Only reckless hockey players would _________ their helmets during a game.
3. After six long, depressing weeks in the hospital, it felt good to shake off my _________ and go back to school with my friends.
4. The most _________ medical treatment may often prove to be the best.
5. No matter how much padding we place under the harness, it still _________ the horse when the sledge is overloaded.

Choose: daff, dolf, dolour, pernicious, potent

Exercise 2

Match the word in the left-hand column to the definition in the right-hand column that is closest in meaning. Write the answers in your notebook.

| 1. homely     | a. practice; claim to be |
| 2. avocational | b. resource              |
| 3. conjure     | c. unwinding             |
| 4. profess     | d. honesty               |
| 5. staunchness | e. plain                 |
| 6. distraction | f. summon                |
| 7. abjure      | g. covetous              |
| 8. vertity     | h. restraint              |
| 9. bounty      | i. slander                |
| 10. temperance | j. generosity            |

Shakespeare's Vocabulary

Exercise 1
1. pernicious 2. dolf 3. dolour 4. potent 5. chales
Exercise 2
1. c 2. g 3. f 4. a 5. e 6. i 7. b 8. d 9. j 10. h
Act V, Scene 1
Dunsinane. Ante-room in the castle.

[Enter a Doctor and a Waiting-Gentlewoman*]

**Doctor:** I have two nights watched with you, but cannot perceive no truth in your report. When was it she last walked?

**Gentlewoman:** Since his majesty went into the field,*
I have seen her rise from her bed, throw her night-gown upon her, unlock her closet,* take forth paper, fold it, write upon it, read it, afterwards seal it, and again return to bed; yet all this while in a most fast sleep.

**Doctor:** A great perturbation* in nature, to receive at once the benefit of sleep, and do the effects of watching!* in this slumbery agitation, besides her walking and other actual performances,* what, at any time, have you heard her say?

**Gentlewoman:** That, sir, which I will not report after her.

**Doctor:** You may to me; and 'tis most meet* you should.

**Gentlewoman:** Neither to you nor any one; having no witness to confirm my speech.

[Enter Lady Macbeth, with a taper*]

Lo you, how she comes! This is her very guise*; and upon my life, last asleep. Observe her; stand close.*

**Doctor:** How came she by that light?*

**Gentlewoman:** Why, it stood by her; she has light by her continually; 'tis her command.

**Doctor:** You see her eyes are open.

**Gentlewoman:** Ay, but their sense* is shut.

---

**Scene Summary: Scene 1**

Observed by a Gentlewoman and a Doctor, Lady Macbeth walks and talks in her sleep. Based on her actions and her speech, the onlookers suspect her guilt, but they will not admit to their suspicions.
WHY IS IT ICONIC THAT LADY MACBETH IS SPIED UPON WHILE SHE IS REVEALING HER INNOCENT THOUGHTS?
A. It was Lady Macbeth who had taught Macbeth how to hide his feelings and “look like the innocent flower” (1.5.64), a feat she is incapable of performing in her sleep.

WHAT DOES LADY MACBETH SEEM TO BE COUNTING?
A. She seems to be counting the tolling of the bells that was the prearranged signal for Duncan’s murder.

WHAT PARADOXICAL ABOUT LADY MACBETH’S COMMENTS IN LINES 32-35?
A. Her first comments indicate her original aggressive approach to Macbeth; the second comment is completely unexpected. In a sudden reversal of character, she is horrified by the bloodiness of the crime and by its visible manifestations.

WHO IS THE WIFE OF THE KING OF FIFE (LINE 38)?
A. Lady Macduff.

WHO COUNTERS LADY MACBETH IN REPELLENT MANNER (LINE 38)?
A. Lady Macduff.

WHAT DOES LADY MACBETH THINK OF HER HANDS? A. The blood of all those she and Macbeth murdered. The list includes Duncan, Banquo, the two guards, and Macbeth’s children. Then the Ghost of Banquo.

WHAT DOES THE GENTLEWOMAN HOPE FOR?
A. She hopes that all will be well, reflecting a pun, since this is not what the doctor means.

DOCTOR: What is it she does now? Look, how she rubs her hands.
GENTLEWOMAN: It is an accustomed action with her, to seem thus washing her hands. I have known her continue in this a quarter of an hour.

LADY MACBETH: Yet here’s a spot.
DOCTOR: Hark! she speaks: I will set down what comes from her: to satisfy my remembrance the more strongly.

LADY MACBETH: Out, damned spot! Out, I say—
DOCTOR: One: two: why then, ’tis time to die. — Fie, my lord, fie! A soldier, and a husband! What need we fear who knows it, when none can call our power to account? — Yet who would have thought the old man to have had so much blood in him.

GENTLEWOMAN: Do you mark that?
LADY MACBETH: The thane of Fife had a wife. Where is she now?
GENTLEWOMAN: What, will these hands ne’er be clean? — No more of that, my lord. No more of that. You mar all with this starting.

DOCTOR: Go to, go to! you have known what you should not.
GENTLEWOMAN: She has spoke what she should not, I am sure of that. Heaven knows what she has known.

LADY MACBETH: Here’s the smell of the blood still; all the perfumes of Arabia will not sweeten this little hand. Oh, oh, oh! DOCTOR: What a sight is there! The heart is sorely charged.
GENTLEWOMAN: ‘Tis would not have such a heart in my bosom for the dignity of the whole body.

DOCTOR: Well, well, well —
GENTLEWOMAN: Pray God it be so.

DOCTOR: This disease is beyond my practise; yet I have known those which have walked in their sleep who have died hourly in their beds.

HELPFUL DEFINITIONS
- set down — write down
- satisfy — here, strengthen
- damned — here, accused
- starting — impulsive outburst
- go to, go to — (impersonal) funds
- sorely charged — sharply accused
- practise — experienced practitioner
LADY MACBETH: Wash your hands, put on your nightgown; look not so pale. — He'll come yet again, Banquo's buried; he cannot come out of his grave.

DOCTOR: Even so.

LADY MACBETH: To bed, to bed! there's knocking at the gate: come, come, come, come, give me your hand. What's done cannot be undone. — To bed, to bed, to bed!

[Exit]

DOCTOR: Will she go now to bed?

GENTLEWOMAN: Directly.

DOCTOR: Poul's whisperings are abroad: unnatural deeds
On brood unnatural thoughts, infected minds.
To their dead pillows will dissemble their secrets: More needs she the divine* than the physician.

Gent. God forgive us all! Look after her.

Remove from her the means of all annoyance.*

And still* keep eyes upon her. So, good night,

My mind she has mazed,* and amazed my sight.

I think, but dare not speak.

GENTLEWOMAN: Good night, good doctor.

[Exit]

---

A CLOSER LOOK

Centuries before modern medicine diagnosed the sleepwalking disorder called somnambulism, Shakespeare預pelled its origins. Though science has determined some of the physiological causes of sleepwalking, such as fever, sleep deprivation, alcohol consumption, and certain medications, the highest incidence of somnambulism is connected to psychological and emotional stress. The activities of sleepwalkers can include walking around, dressing, washing hands, cooking, eating, and even talking on the telephone! Usually unaware of their bizarre behavior even after awakening, sleepwalkers pose no threat to themselves or to others, though it is advisable to remove items that might cause injury.

helpful definitions

on's — of his

divine — here, a religious counselor

annoyance — injury

visit — constant

mazed — confused

---

Footnote: After students have finished reading the play, you may wish to point out that Lady Macbeth's suicide is foreshadowed here.

THE TRAGEDY OF MACBETH, ACT IV, SCENE I
protocol, and justification for criticism, using polished couplets that have survived as proverbs that are still popular today. The lines presented in the following selection contain some of the most well-known couplets in this 600-line poem.

Pope is particularly famous for his elegant rhyming couplets, each so meticulously crafted and balanced that a complex idea comes to life in just two lines. Famous aphorisms or epigrams have arisen from these matchless couplets, and have become adopted as concise statements of principle. Some of Pope's most famous lines are:

- Hope springs eternal in the human breast.
- The proper study of mankind is man.
- 'Tis education forms the common mind, Just as the twig is bent, the tree's inclined.
- To err is human; to forgive, divine.
- For fools rush in where angels fear to tread.
- A little learning is a dangerous thing.

Seventy years after its publication, "An Essay on Criticism" received the highest accolade from Dr. Samuel Johnson (see page 325), who asserted that if Pope had written nothing else, this poem "would have placed him among the first critics and the first poets, as it exhibits every mode of excellence that can embellish or dignify didactic composition — selection of matter, novelty of arrangement, justness of precept, splendor of illustration, and propriety of digression."

Pope begins his "An Essay on Criticism" with the following lines:

'Tis hard to say, if greater Want of Skill
Appear in Writing or in Judging ill,
But, of the two, 'less dang'rous is th' Offence,
To tire our Patience, than mis-lead our Sense.

The message in these lines is succinctly stated, yet (as with so much of Pope's poetry) the meaning is profound and thought-provoking. According to Pope, it is hard to know which is worse, the inability to write, or the inability to exercise good judgment in assessing literature. Of the two, however, Pope believes it is preferable to bore the reader with mediocre literary output rather than to present him or her with an inaccurate assessment of the literary work under evaluation. These four lines represent the quintessential Pope. The lines that follow, excerpted from "An Essay on Criticism," continue the tradition.

Pope's poetry can be viewed as a puzzle whose every clue guides the reader onward toward a satisfying solution. As with Shakespeare's works, the rewards for cracking the language code are numerous, ranging from a warm sense of satisfaction to a broadening of intellectual perspective.

**Note:** The capitalization and spelling in the poem reflect the usage current during Pope's time.
An Essay on Criticism
Alexander Pope

Focus: Literary Criticism; Heroic Couplets

Of all the Causes which conspire to blind
Man's erring Judgment, and misguide the Mind.

What the weak Head with strongest Byass* rules,
Is Pride, the ever-falling Vice of Fools.

Whatever Nature has in Worth deny'd,
She gives in large Recruits* of needful Pride;

For as in Bodies, thus in Souls, we find
What wants* in Blood and Spirits, swell'd with Wind;

Pride, where Wit* fails, steps in to our Defence,
And fills up all the mighty Void of Sense!

If once right Reason drives that Cloud away,
Truth breaks upon us with resistless Day;

Trust not your self, but your Defects to know,
Make use of ev'ry Friend — and ev'ry Foe.

Helpful Definitions:
- byass — bias, tendency, prejudice.
- recruits — additional supply.
- wants — here, lacks.
- wit — wisdom.

Note: Students should be informed that whenever Pope uses the word wit, he does not mean humor. Rather, he is using it to signify wisdom.
The Romantic Era

A Man's a Man for A' That

Robert Burns

FOCUS: RHYTHM; REFRAIN

Is there for honest poverty
That hings* his head, an' a' that?
The coward slave, we pass him by—
We dare be poor for a' that!
For a' that, an' a' that.
Our toils obscure, an' a' that.
The rank is but the guinea*s stamp,*
The man's the gowd* for a' that.

A CLOSER LOOK

Lines 1-2 can be paraphrased to read, "Is there an honest man who hangs his head because he is poor?" Burns obviously feels that one who is honest, even if he is poor, should never be embarrassed by his poverty. Conversely, one who is poor should remain honest and be proud of both conditions.

What though on hameley* fare* we dine,
Wear hoddin grey,* an' a' that?
Gie* tools their silks, and knaves* their wine—

HELPFUL DEFINITIONS

hings — (Scottish dialect) hongs
guinea — a gold coin, no longer in use, considered very valuable, and worth 21 shillings at the time the poem was written.
guinea stamp — a mold for stamping gold coins.
gowd — (Scottish dialect) gold
namely — (Scottish dialect) plain, unpretentious
fare — fare, food
hoddin grey — coarse grey wool
gie — (Scottish dialect) give
knaves — untrustworthy, dishonest people

1 When enunciated in the Scottish dialect, the poem sounds explosive, emphatic, and decisive. The a in man and that is then read almost like u in fun. This adds immeasurably to the effectiveness of the message as well as to the power and energy of the poem. Encourage students to be alert to the fact that both the meter and the refrain add to the poem’s vigor and strength.

2 An alternate version of line 1 reads, "Is there for honesty poverty," which can be interpreted as asking if poverty is a fair reward for honesty.
A man's a man for a' that.
For a' that, an' a' that.
Their tinsel show, an' a' that.
The honest man, tho e'er sae* poor.
Is king o' men for a' that.

Ye see you birkie* ca'd a lord,
What struts, an' states, an' a' that?
Tho' hundreds worship at his word,
He's but a coot** for a' that.
For a' that, an' a' that.
His riband, star,* an' a' that.
The man o' independent mind,
He looks an' laughs at a' that.

A prince can mak a belted* knight,
A marquis, duke, an' a' that.
But an honest man's aboon* his might—
Guid faith,* he mauna* fa* that!
For a' that, an' a' that.
Their dignities, an' a' that.
The pith* o sense an' pride o' worth.
Are higher rank than a' that.

Then let us pray that come it may
(As come it will for a' that),
That Sense and Worth o'er a' the earth,
Shall bear the gree* an' a' that.

For a' that, an' a' that.
It's comin yet for a' that.

* sae — (Scottish dialect) so.
* birkie — (Scottish dialect) a likely young fellow.
* ca'd — (Scottish dialect) called.
* coot — (chiefly Scottish dialect) dolt.
* riband, star — decorative ribbons and medals representing titles and awards conferred by the king.
* belted — wearing a belt denoting nobility.
* aboon — (Scottish dialect) above.
* guid faith — (mild interjection) good faith.
* mauna — (Scottish dialect) must not.
* fa — fault.
* pith — the important or essential part.

What is Burns' attitude toward the "birkie"?
Why?
A. His attitude is one of disdain for an individual who has not earned the honors, but instead has purchased them. The person who has a sense of his own self-worth will ridicule such honors.

How does the poet interpret "might" in line 27?
A. Here the word is used to denote strength. The implication is that the power and dignity implicit in the honest man are worth far more than titles and wealth obtained without real merit.

What effect is achieved by the use of parentheses in line 34?
A. Students should recognize the affirmation of impending equality that is confidently asserted in the statement. The parentheses add emphasis in this case.

What are the associations between the last four lines of the poem and the ideals of the French Revolution?
A. The French revolutionary ideals of "Liberty, Equality, Fraternity" are echoed loudly and clearly in the poem. The winds of freedom have begun to blow and the impact will soon be apparent to all in every part of the world.
The Victorian Era

Hard Times
Charles Dickens

FOCUS: SATIRE

Chapter 1: The One Thing Needful

"Now, what I want is, Facts. Teach these boys and girls nothing but Facts. Facts alone are wanted in life. Plant nothing else, and root out everything else. You can only form the minds of reasoning animals upon Facts; nothing else will ever be of any service to them. This is the principle on which I bring up my own children, and this is the principle on which I bring up these children. Stick to Facts, sir!"

The scene was a plain, bare, monotonous vault of a school-room, and the speaker's square forefinger emphasized his observations by underscoring every sentence with a line on the schoolmaster's sleeve. The emphasis was helped by the speaker's square wall of a forehead, which had his eyebrows for its base, while his eyes found commodious cellarage in two dark caves, overshadowed by the wall. The emphasis was helped by the speaker's mouth, which was wide, thin, and hard set. The emphasis was helped by the speaker's voice, which was inflexible, dry, and dictatorial. The emphasis was helped by the speaker's hair, which bristled on the skirts of his bald head, a plantation of furs to keep the wind from its shining surface, all covered with knobs, like the crust of a plum pie, as if the head had scarcely warehouse-room for the hard facts stored inside. The speaker's obstinate carriage, square coat, square legs, square shoulders, — nay, his very neckcloth, trained to take him by the throat with an unaccommodating grasp, like a stubborn fact, as it was, — all helped the emphasis.

"In this life, we want nothing but Facts, sir; nothing but Facts!"

HELPFUL DEFINITIONS

collarage — here, storage space, as in a wine cellar.

carriage — here, posture, manner of bearing the body.

What is the "collarage"?
A. The collarage refer to the eye sockets from which Thomas Gradgrind's eyes peer, as if from a cave.

How does Dickens use parallelism to characterize the speaker?
A. Dickens' repetition of sentences beginning with "The emphasis was helped by" underscores his characterization of the speaker as thoroughly rigid, single-minded, and self-aggrandizing individual.

What image does Dickens project by repeatedly using the word "square" as an adjective to describe the speaker?
A. Unlike circles, which are soft and fluid, a square is made of sharp corners and rigid lines. The imagery helps to emphasize the relentlessly stern and inflexible character of the speaker.
Chapter II: Murdering The Innocents

Thomas Gradgrind, sir. A man of facts and figures. A man who proceeds upon the principle that two and two are four, and nothing over, and who is not to be talked into allowing for anything over. Thomas Gradgrind, sir — petentio Thomas — Thomas Gradgrind. With a rule* and a pair of scales, and the multiplication table always in his pocket, sir, ready to weigh and measure any parcel of human nature, and tell you exactly what it comes to. It is a mere question of figures, a case of simple arithmetic. You might hope to get some other non-critical belief into the head of George Gradgrind, or Augustus Gradgrind, or John Gradgrind, or Joseph Gradgrind (all supposititious,* non-existent persons), but into the head of Thomas Gradgrind — no, sir!

*Point out to students that the use of the name “Gradgrind” adds to the characterization.

A CLOSER LOOK

In Dickens’ time, galvanizing was a process no longer used involving the application of an electrical stimulus to the human body for medicinal or therapeutic purposes here. Thomas Gradgrind wishes to “cure” his students by destroying any desire to use their imagination.

“Girl number twenty,” said Mr. Gradgrind, squarely pointing with his square forefinger. “I don’t know that girl. Who is that girl?”

“Sissy, please, sir,” explained number twenty, blushing, standing up, and curtseying. “Sissy is not a name,” said Mr. Gradgrind. “Don’t call yourself Sissy. Call yourself Cecilia.”

HELPFUL DEFINITIONS

imperial gallons — (British) units of measurement equal to 4.544 liters, approximately 20% more than American gallons.
rule — here, a ruler, a measuring stick.
supposititious — imaginary, hypothetical.
The Twentieth Century

The Train
From Rhodesia

Nadine Gordimer

FOCUS: STREAM-OF-CONSCIOUSNESS TECHNIQUE

The train came out of the red horizon and bore down toward them over the single straight track.

The stationmaster came out of his little brick station with its pointed chalet roof, feeling the creases in his serge uniform in his legs as well. A stir of preparedness rippled through the squatting native vendors waiting in the dust; the face of a carved wooden animal, eternally surprised, stuck out of a sack. The stationmaster’s barefoot children wandered over. From the gray mud huts with the unidy heads that stood within a decorated mud wall, chickens, and dogs with their skin stretched like parchment over their bones followed the piccaninnys down to the track. The flashed and perspiring west cast a reflection, faint, without heat, upon the station, upon the tin shed marked “Goods,” upon the walled kraal, upon the gray tin house of the stationmaster and upon the sand, that lapped all around, from sky to sky, cast little rhythmical cups of shadow, so that the sand became the sea, and closed over the children’s black feet softly and without imprint.

The stationmaster’s wife sat behind the mesh of her veranda. Above her head the hunk of a sheep’s carcass moved slightly, dangling in the current of air. They waited.

The train called out along the sky; but there was no answer, and the cry hung on: I’m coming. . . . I’m coming . . .

The engine flared out now, big, whisking a dwindling body behind it; the track flared out to let it in.

HELPFUL DEFINITIONS

serge — a durable twilled woolen or worsted fabric
piccaninnys — (offensive) small black children
kraal — a traditional African village of huts, typically enclosed by a fence

1008 IMPLICATIONS OF LITERATURE / UNIT SEVEN

Point out to students the subtle techniques used by Gordimer to create the setting. The fact that the dogs are malnourished indicates the extreme poverty of their owners.
Creaking, jerking, jostling, gasping, the train fertilized the station.

Here, let me see that one. The young woman curved her body further out of the corner window. Missus milked the old boy, looking at the creatures he held in his hand. From a piece of string on his gray finger hung a tiny woven basket, she lifted it, questioning.

No, no, she urged, leaning down toward him, across the height of the train, toward the man in the piece of old rug, that one, that one, her hand commanded. It was a lion, carved out of soft dry wood that looked like sponge cake; heraldic, black and white, with impressionistic detail burnished. The old man held it up to her still smiling, not from the heart, but at the customer. Between its Vandyke teeth, the mouth opened in an endless roar too terrible to be heard, it had a black tongue. Look, said the young husband, if you don't mind! And round the neck of the thing, a piece of fur (a rabbit? a mouse! a raccoon!), a real mane, majestic, telling you somehow that the artist had delight in the lion.

All up and down the length of the train in the dust the artists sprang, walking bent, like performing animals, the better to exhibit the fantasy held toward the faces on the train. Buck,* startled and still, staring with round black and white eyes, More lions, standing erect, grinning with strange, thin, elongated warriors who clutched spears and showed no fear in their slits of eyes. How much, they asked from the train, how much?

Give me penny, said the little ones with nothing to sell. The dogs went and sat, quite still, under the dining car, where the train breathed out the smell of meat cooking with onion.

A man passed beneath the arch of reaching arms meeting gray-black and white in the exchange of money for the staring wooden eyes, the stiff wooden legs sticking up in the air, went along under the voices and the bargaining, interrogating the wheels. Past the dogs, glancing up at the dining car where he could stare at the faces, behind glass, drinking beer, two by two, on either side of a shiny rail way vase with its pale dead flower. Right to the end, to the guard's van, where the stationmaster's children had just collected their mother's two loaves of bread; to the engine itself, where the stationmaster and the driver stood talking against the steaming complaint of the raging beast.

The man called out to them, something loud and joking. They turned to laugh, in a twirl of steam. The two children careered over the sand, clutching the bread, and burst through the iron gate and up the path through the garden, in which nothing grew.

Passengers drew themselves in at the corridor windows and turned into compartments to fetch money, to call someone to look. Those sitting inside looked up, suddenly different, caged faces, boxed in, cut off, after the contact of outside. There was an orange a piccalilli would like. What about that chocolate? It wasn't very nice.

A young girl had collected a handful of the hard kind, that no one liked, out of the chocolate box, and was throwing them to the dogs, over at the dining car. But the hens dazed in, and swallowed the chocolates, incredibly quick and accurate, before they had even dropped in the dust, and the...

---

HELPFUL DEFINITIONS

*meerkat — a small southern African mongoose.

back — here, antelope.

---

What effect is achieved by comparing the artists to "performing animals"? How is this image extended?

A. The effect of the comparison is to dehumanize the artists. Sadly, the white people in the train do not think of them as wholly human. The effect is extended as the expressions and positions attributed to the wooden animals and warriors seem to be repeated in the motions and actions of the natives.

Why is the man "interrogating the wheels"?

A. He is clearly a railway official, inspecting the wheels before allowing the train to continue its run.

What is implied by the phrase, "the garden in which nothing grew"?

A. We become aware of the extreme poverty of the region.

Why are the passengers described as "suddenly different, caged faces, boxed in, cut off"?

A. The passengers are suddenly seen as zoo animals, cut off from the vibrant life outside. The difference between black and white, privileged and underprivileged, is clearly apparent.

...
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? CHECK QUIZ

ULYSSES
ALFRED, LORD TENNYSON

Based on your knowledge of the selection, briefly answer each question in the space provided.

1. How does Ulysses spend his time in his old age?

2. Where has Ulysses traveled in the past?

3. How does Ulysses wish to spend his remaining years?

4. How does Ulysses characterize his son?

5. What is Ulysses goal, as expressed in the poem?
LITERARY CRITIQUE

ULYSSES
ALFRED, LORD TENNYSON

Based on your understanding of the selection, briefly answer each question in the space provided.

1. What possible interpretations can be offered for the term “unequal laws” in the lines, “I mete and dole/Unequal laws unto a savage race” (lines 3-4)?

2. What two possible interpretations can be given to the phrase, “myself not least” in the lines, “Much have I seen and known; cities of men/And manners, climates, councils, governments,/Myself not least, but honoured of them all ...” (lines 13-15)?

3. In what way is Ulysses “a part of all that [he has] met” (line 18)?

4. To what does Ulysses refer when he speaks of a moving horizon that reveals an “untravelled world, whose margin fades/for ever and for ever ...” (lines 20-21)?

(Continue to next page)
5. What is Tennyson’s philosophy about old age?

6. What does Ulysses mean by saying, “It may be that the gulfs will wash us down” (line 62)? Does the possibility of that occurrence add to, or detract from, your opinion of him?

7. What is it that “abides” (line 65)?
ULYSSES
ALFRED, LORD TENNYSON

After reading the following excerpt from "Ulysses," circle the letter of the response that best completes each of the statements below.

This is my son, mine own Telemachus,
To whom I leave the seeptre and the isle —
Well-loved of me, discerning to fulfil
This labour, by slow prudence to make mild
A rugged people, and through soft degrees
Subdue them to the useful and the good.
Most blameless is he, centred in the sphere
Of common duties, decent not to fail
In offices of tenderness, and pay
Meet adoration to my household gods,
When I am gone. He works his work, I mine.

1. Ulysses expects Telemachus to
   a. rule prudently.
   b. subdue new lands.
   c. become more rugged.

2. The phrase "soft degrees" (line 38) refers to
   a. latitudes of warm climate.
   b. gradual changes.
   c. gentle decrees.

3. The verse implies that Telemachus is
   a. devoted to his duties.
   b. a tender son.
   c. afraid of responsibility.

4. The words, "When I am gone" (line 43) indicate that
   a. Ulysses is abdicating.
   b. Ulysses is old.
   c. Ulysses is going on vacation.

5. Ulysses implies that Telemachus
   a. is the right person to rule after him.
   b. will not rule effectively.
   c. will be a dictatorial ruler.
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